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{ ATTITUDES OF YOUTH TOWARD SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS
\

A Comparative Study

Connie MCGonigle

Researc~Practicum

AprU, 1970

INTRODUCTION

In August, 1968, after a series of confrontations in the city parks

between young dissidents and the police, the Mayor of Portland called upon
the Metropolitan Youth Commission to form a special study committee to explore
the areas of conflict and to recommend ways in -which municipal government might
constructively respond to the young people in the community.

The independent

research project on the alienation of youth, the results of which are reported
here, was an outgrowth of the interest generated by the request from the Office
of the Mayor. Under the auspices of the Metropolitan Youth Com..'''ission (MYC),
a special office within the executive branch of city government concerned with

the needs of youth, a questionnaire was constructed measuring both the attitudes
of young

peo~le

toward established social institutions and measuring the degree

of personal alienation of the respondent.

~ear..ch--eonsultant

.t:romtne--Depart

1l'lEmt--of-..Esy.ch1atl',Y'-ot"tlie'University of Oregon Medical School, Dr. John Marks,
directed the development of the questionnaire.

The items measuring personal

ali-enationhave been _drawn from, ,the _" alienation--el:tIlj'terlf

on-a--scale 'constructed .

ap~ _nt.f."We(Lmr._9hei~L~As.sQcilltes_.in __their-.r-e&eareh-on- juvenile

tion in New York City.

hel'Oin-atidic...

In addition, items were included which would provide

substantial information on personal background of the individual, e.g. family
cohesiveness, social class, delinquent history, and drug use.
In spring, 1969, data was collected in four high schools in the metropol

itan area (pop. 380,000).

The student members of the KYC arranged for students

in each school to distribute the questionnaires in classrooms and to interpret
the nature and purpose of the research project to those in the sample populations.
Student rather than teacher-administration of the questionnaire was considered
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an important factor in assuring those participating of the confidentiality of
individual responses.

However, since the students were free to select the

specific classes to be sampled, the population was not. oarefully randomized.
The questionnaire was also completed by a small number of persons who were con
tacted at tqe ChariX Coffee

Ho~se,

a popular meeting place for young people

identified with the cityts hippie community.

The Charix sample permits a com

parison of the attitudes of those still attending school with a slightly older
group of peers who have "dropped out" of the mainstream of community life.
In the fall of 1969, when" the present writers became involved in the project,

the research sample was extended to include a fifth public high school and a
special ungraded secondary school, Vocational Village, whose enrollment includes
high school drop-outs and youth referred by school or juvenile court officials.
The responden ts from the fifth high school vere a random sample of the total
school population which, in turn, is a cross-section of the middle and lower
income groups in this community.

The composition of this school and unique

features of its program will be more fully described in a later section of this
paper.

The sample dJ.'awn from Vocational Village is also considered unbiased

because the 'questionnaire was administered in English classes, a required sub
ject for all enrollees.
The data collected during the two time periods, spring 1969 and fall 1969,
has been analyzed spparately.

Since the four schools of the original sample

differ in terms of the ethnic and socio-economic status of their enrollments,
a comparison of responses by schools to ascertain relationships between social
status and alienation has been a major focus of the data analysis.

Factual

information about the socio-economic characteristics of the individual schools
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has been drawn tram city census reports and research conducted by Portland's
School District #1.

~
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In the following section, the four schools from which samples were drawn

for the first phase of the study will be compared in terms of the socio-economic
characteristics of their respective geographic areas.

,.

From the information

available, it is possible to rank the schools according to the prevalence of
disadvantageous conditions and then to consider the responses on the questionnaire
in terms of this ranking.
Jefferson High Schoo1 1 s geograhpic boundaries encompass an area that has
the greatest prevalence of negative conditions of the areas under study.
teen percent of the areals residents are non-white.

Thir

There is a higher concen

tration of Negroes in parts of the Jefferson district than in any other section
of the city (with the exception of a small area within Grant High School's
boundaries to be considered later).
area families.

1

Income is under $)000 for 11% of Jefterson

In 1961, a stUdy by School District #.l indicated that there

were more stUdents at Jefferson whose families were receiving welfare assistance
(10.8%) than in a:n:y other school in the district. 2 These figures would not
have changed appreciably before the present research was undertaken.

The Jeff

erson area is fairly homogeneous in regard to income since the great majority
of its families have modest incomes.

•

There are proportionately fewer famil:ie s

with an annual income in excess of $10,000 than in the other three schools'
areas;

in only three of this section's twelve census tracts does the number of

families who enjoy this comparative affluence approach twenty percent.) Finallf,
there are also more pockets of high juvenile and adult crime rates within this
school's boundaries.

4

The Grant High School area is the most heterogeneous in the study, largely
because it includes two census tracts at its western boundary, where it touches
the Jefferson district, which compose the core area of Portland's ghetto (Albina).
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One of these,:tD(c~_~.JA (pop. ~41) i.s distinguished by having a high inoidence
. of every negative social phenomenon measured by city and county research groups
atter the 1960 census.

For ex~mple, in one-third or the area, 15-19 persons

per thousand receive Aid to Dependent Children.

In another one-third at the

tract. the ADC rate per thousand is 10-14 persons.
f

One.. hal£ of 2JA has an adult

crime rate of 15 per 1000 persons, the highest measured rate in any residential
area, and one-quarter of the tract has a 5-9 per 1000 persons crime rate. 5 The
non-white population of the Grant area as a whole is less than 1%, but most of
the Negro fam.1ll.es are clustered in the very low income area described above
6
or in the neighborhoods immediately east of it.
a'eea~:A \and ~azj.s
of.'l:.he.i(r~t~!!!3~~:t-..to.4:b,

most of the Grant district, has lower rates of

crime and fewer welfare reCipients, than many areas of the city.

School District

Ills research found that only 1.1% of the Grant student body received welfare
aid. 7 There are also several upper-income neighborhoods that contrast sha~ly
with the ghetto area from which Grant also draws stUdents.

In two of the'areals

fourteen census tracts, over 30% of the families have income in excess of $10,000,
and in several other neighborhoods over 20% of the families have a comparable
income. 8 lh the entire area, 10% of the famil;es have income under $3,000.
Parkrose, which is located in the northeast oorner of the oity and has
an autonomous school administrati0n, is a middle-to-low income area which is
raoially homogeneous.

It had roughly the same proportions of poverty and affluence

in 1960 as the Grant area.

Only 12%

of the families have income under $3000,

but in only one of its five census tracts do as
have inoome over

~10,000.

m~

as 30% of the families

While recent census data is unavailable, we know that

Negro families have been moving eastward into the Grant area as the Negro popu
lation has expanded.

It is therefore supposed that Grant now has a higher

-6
proportion of low income families than Parkrose.

The fact that the Parkrose

area had a much smaller rate of change of residence in the five years preceding
the census than any of the other areas would seem to reflect greater stability
and perhaps greater insulation from the social forces bringing change to other
parts of Portland. 9
Wilson High School is located in a comparatively new residential area
on the west side of the city.
negligible rates

or those

As Table I illustrates, the Wilson area has only

conditions that are associated with residential blight.

In four of the five cenS"tlS tracts in that district, over 30% of families have

incomes in excess of $10,000 per year.

In a ranking of the schools in the study

on the basis of freedom from disadvantageous social and economic conditions,
Wilson High School is first follwed by Parkrose, Grant, and Jefferson in that
order.
Table I 10
Socio-Economic Conditions by School Areas
Jefferson

Parkrose

Grant

17%

12%

10%

less than 1%

J%

39%

30%

Broken Families a

45%
15%

18%

less than 1%

Non-white Population

13%

less than

:r::.,,~ .~,"

.:":,

:.'~(:.

Income Under $3000"
Ohange in

~sidence

1%

WUson

less than less than 1%

1%

a %of individuals from famUies in which one or both
adults has been or is divorced.
:'-:b Figures derived from computation of total population
per census tract.
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( Hfpothesis 111 was that the profiles of scores on the questionnaire in
individual schools would reflect a positive relationship between favorable
socio-economic conditions within the school- s boundaries and attitudes toward
social institutions.

Further,it was hypothesized that negative attitudes

would be expressed more often in schools whose students were drawn from the
econondcally disadvantaged areas of the City. "Disadvantaged areas" were de
fined as those with the highest incidence of:

I) incomes under $3000,

2} broken

families, 3) non-white poPulation, 4) families receiving ADC, and 5) adult and
juvenile crime. )
Before considering the differences in responses among the schools, the
characteristics of the entire sample from four schools wUl be reviewed.
mean age

or

The

the 488 subjects was 16.7 years, and the sample population was

58.4% femle.

The mean grade level completed was 10.8 with 15% having completed

the 9th and 10th grades, 30% having completed the 11th grade,and 33% having
finished the twelfth. 11

In the first part of the questionnaire, which sought

to measure social alienation, studentfi were asked to indicate what they thought
of each social group or institution listed.

Possible responses were IIGood",

• "Donlt Care", "Somewhat Badll , and "Bad".
•Somewhat Good",

These responses were

r@llked for machine scoring with "Good" assigned four points, /lBad" assigned
zero points,and 2.00 representing the neutral position.
The most favorable attitudes were toward parents for whom the mean score
was 3.4 (slightly. better than "Somewhat Good").
also received comparatively positive ratings.

/lYour city" and the DI/'DICA.
Table II illustrates the order

I

in which each school and the alienated group from the Ch~ ranked the insti
tutions in terms of positive attitudes.
are included as a base of comparison.

The mean responses of the total sample
While no institution is'given a negative

r
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,

Table II

~,

1

Ranking of Mean Responses Refiecting
Attitudes Toward Social Institutions
Total

Grant

PR

Amed Forces

2.32

2.49

City Qfficials

2.38

U.S. Govt
Police

Jeff ";"

Wilson

2.55

2~45

1.86

2.66

2.49

2.40

2.16

1.00

2.57

2.79

3.09

2.46

2.17

1.62

2.57

2.76

2.79

2.47

2.48

1.62

Older, Qeneration 2.74

2.93

2.90

2.59

2.66

2.35

Boy/Girl Scouts - 2.83

2.92

2.86

2.82

2.71

2.70

School

2.88

3.15

3.13

2.31

3.28

2.33

Churches -_.. ,

2.98

3.05

2.99

3.09

2.78

2.62

2.98

3.24

2.98

3.05

2.70

2.10

DfjrIlCA--

3.08

3.23

2.90

3.13

3.02

2.79

Your city

3.14

3.37

3.26

3.00

3.17

1.85

Your parents

3.44

3.49

3.51

3.41

3.39

3.20

Business

"--""'

Charlx
(alienated)
1.29

ranking by the total sample, i.e. less than 2.00, the attitudes toward many
do not

ren~t unqualUied enthUsiasm. ~

the other hand, as Table II indicates,

the attitudes of the alienated in the sample are markedly more negative than
the total group's.

It is significant, however, that the alienated tend to be

most negative toward those institutions that are looked upon least favorably
by the total group_) The only great difference in the rank order of opiIlion is

in regard to the way in 'Which the two groups view nyour city", the alienated

group being significantly less positive than the total

sample~In the case of

both groups, more positive attitudes are attached to groups with which the
youth have had the most personal contact and the most negative toward institutions
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more remote in their individual experience, e.g. Armed Forces, City officials,

u.s.

govenunent.
Item 1Iu., which asked about attitudes toward hippies, has been ~XCluded

fram the analysis of attitudes of social alienation illustrated in Table II
because hippies do not represent an established social group comparable to the
others on the questionnaire.
was 1.70.

The mean response of the total group to this item

The alienated groupls response was 3.2, reflecting this group's strong

identification with the hippie subculture.

In regard to the differences among schools, Jefferson students, the most
disadvantaged of the sub samples , and Wilson students, who represent the most
advantaged group, were similar in showing the least favorable attitudes among
the four schools. Whereas this was the expected result for Jefferson students,
it is the reverse of what was expected from the Wilson group. Thus, Hypothesis

11 is disconi'1rmed, and its reverse can be asserted: ~the most advantaged stude:mts
show the greatest alienation from societal values.

However, the lack of consistency

in results of the questionnaire means that this assertion cannot be made unequi
.

vocally.

~

"

Grant High School students registered the most favorable attitudes •
•
The research hypothesis anticipated much more similarity in attitude between
Grant and Wilson

s~ldents

Looking first to the

than actually resulted.
w~s

in which Grant students' more positive attitudes

differed fram those of students in other schools, the dataindicatescthat there
was less difference between Grant and Parkrose than between Grant and
school.

~

other

Student's t-test has been used to compute statistically Significant

differences at the

.05

level

or

confidence.

Differences were

signific~t

at

the .05 level" only in Grant stUdents' more positive attitudes toward business
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and industry and the mfYWC.l.
five items:

Grant and Wilson differed signifioantly on

the Armed Foroes, older generation, U.S. government, business

and industry, and oity offioials.

Grant students SaW the institutions in

general as "Somewhat Goodll with only a few mean responses falling into the
"Don't Caret!, oategory.

Grant and Jefferson differed on most of the same items

t.h&.t Wilson and Grant did, and Grant was also signifioantly more positive that
Jefferson toward ''your sohool" ,and lIyour oityll.

(See Table III)

The greatest differenoes were between Grant and the alienated group.

j

The

only items on which Grant students did not register signifioantly more positive
feelings were the ones on ohurch, parents, and Boy/Girl Scouts.

The attitudes

of Grant students and Chairix'respondents were most polarized on the subjects
of "your oityll, hippies, and business and industry.

The mean response to the

item on hippies at Grant was 1.81, which was oonsiderably more negative than
the attitudes expressed toward any of' the established groups.
Parkrose rated the Army and the U.S. government signifioantly more favorably
than did Wilson students.

Like Grant, Parkrose differs more with Cham group

than with any of' the ,other schools.
Grant and the Charix on ten items;

There were signifioant differenoes between
Parkrose differs from the Charix on nine

items.
Table II indioates that of the four sohools, Wilson's attitudes toward
established institutions were least favorable.

Jefferson would be ranked next,

and the differenoes in mean responses between Wilson and Jefferson are very
slight on several items.

In contrast to the pattern observed with Grant and

Parkrose, there are signifioant differences between Wilson and the Charix on
fewer items than between the Charix and any of the other three sohools.

Wilson

and Jefferson differ significantly on only four items. Wilson students gave
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Table III
Significant Differences in Attitude Tow~rd Social Institutions
( quoted in ttt" scores)
Item

G-PR

G_W

G-J

G_C

PR,..W

ArI.rq

3.18

3.S3

City Off.

3.40 2.03

6.94

u.s.

3.70 2.22

3.90

Govt

Police

'PR-J

PR-C

W-J

3.27

).79

-3.19

S.26

S.S9
S.22
3.S2

3.83

3.69

Old. Oen

2.20 2.78

2.4S

2.ll

2.19

S.90

3.07

S.06

2.94

w-C

J-C

3.66

.4.09

S.29
2.69

2.6S

2.71

Scouts
School
Churches

6.33

3.8S

-2.03

B and I

2.S2

Df/YWOA

2.32

4.43 2.39

S.02

3.20

.3,.89

-2.S1

1.99

Cit,.

3.19

6.64

S.62

·S.4S

4.34

Parents
Note:

Negative t-scores Dldicate that the first of
the two schools had a less favorable mean response
than the second school.
J-Jefferson, G-Grant, PR-Parkrose, W-Wilson, 6-Charix
their school a much more positive rating than did Jefferson's but were more
negative toward the army, church, and business and industry.

In 00 th Wilson

and Jefferson responses, it is to be noted that, even when they are signifi
cantl,. more positive than the alienated group, the degree of difference is often
not as great as is the case with Grant and Parkrose responses.! ~~~~le,
t •

S.4S between Wilson and the Charix on attitude toward

between Grant and the Charix on the same item.

ttyour Cityll, and t :.·6,.64

On the item about attitudes

toward police" there are no significant differences among the four schools, but
each of the schools differs significantly with the more negative Cbarix gDoup.

I

~d O~

SNOISfl10NOO
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The fact that students from the most disadvantaged area consistently
registered negative attitudes, at least in comparison to two of the other
schools, was an expected result of the research.

It is interesting to note

that this occured despite the fact that special variables aimed at influencing
. attitudes have been in operation at Jefferson High School.

Jefferson was

identified by the school district as a "trouble spot II several years ago because
of interracial conflict between students, more severe disciplinar.y problems than
in other city high schools, and some highly publicized fights

allege~

by Jefferson students during athletic meets in other parts of the city.

started
When

federal funds became available under Title 1: of the Aid to Elementar.y and
Secondary Schools Act, the school district inaugurated a special program at
Jefferson to promote attitudinal change.

One of the major goals tOWArd which

district officials report there has been substantial progress is in improving
communication and understanding between students, faculty, and parents.

Paren

tal involvement in school affairs has been achieved by employing these parents
in part-time jobs as teachers' assistants, tutors, etc.

An Interpersonal Rela

tions Project has made funds available for regular student/faculty retreats,
and the traditional curriculum has been broadened to include classes that
attract the interest and committment of more students.

The guidance staff

includes a clinical psychologist, and more intensive diagnostic and counseling
services are

ava~lable

have been part of

~

for students.

These and other facets of the program

concerted effort to alter the image of Jefferson held both

by adults and adolescents who are part of it and in the wider c01TD1lllnity.

,r:
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The tact that attitudes at Jefferson are as positive as they are may
refiect the effects of this program.

An interpretation of the results of the

present research should at least acknowledge the possible influence of this
special "attitudinal change 11 program.

That is, Jefferson students could be as

positive in outlook on social institutions as they are not because of but in
spite of the relative deprivation of the families in the area.
in

~

Unlike students

disadvantaged areas, those currently enrolled at Jefferson have been

experiencing expensive and innovative educational programs under the directio~
I

of some of the most highly qualified teachers and administrators in the district.
Their feelings, which are not as negative as expected,

~.

therefore reflect not

what is typical but what is possible, i.e. deprived youngsters who might otherwise
develop feelings of isolation and hostility will respond at least neutrally toward
the establishment when such an iddntification is facilitated by new opportunities.
Gottlieb's stud,y of the vecational and social aspirations of poor youth
in three Eastern urban areas (1968) seems to support this interpretation.
oontends that the alienation of poor and

middle~class

tinguished in terms of the cause of withdrawal.
what he sees as a crass, commercial culture,
estrangement is

usual~ with him.u 12

~

He

adolescents must be dis

The middle-class youngster rejects,
" ••• the choice of involvement or

In contrast, the lower class adolescent

who adopts deviant behavior has been forced into this role because his opportun
ities for upward mobility are so limited.

liThe poor adolescent, and this .is

probably most true of urban Black males, does not reject the middle class style
of living•••• Given the choice he would gladly exchange his current status with
the

disenchante~

of Harvard, Vassar, and Yale. lI13 In Gottlieb's conclusions, he

-14

submits that poor youth want to be middle class:
"It is not I believe a question of a lower class value
system or subculture which contains elemen.tsopposed to or
in conflict with legitimate means and ends. ·It is not, as
is frequently the case among middle class adolescents, an
opposition to that lite style which is c~l1ed middle class.
Rather, the poor adolescent finds himself alienated because
he is without resources and referents which have become
increasingly important for goal attainment in our society. II

14

While Jefferson High School students ~re probably not as poor as a group
as were those in Gottlieb's study nor is the PortlijUld ghetto as isolated a
commnnityas its counterpart in.a larger metropolitan area, these youngsters
and their families represent one of the most deprived groups in this community.
The special educational program, which was initiated at

J~fferson

because of

increasing tensions and undesirable behavior, made available some of the re
sources and referrents to which Gottlieb refers above.

While there may be other

determinants of the social attitudes of Jefferson students, the upgrading of the
educational program within the last three years can be considered a'major
ence.

influ~

On the other hand, the negative-leaning attitudes of Wilson students can

be understood in terms of the phenomenon of middle-class alienation in which
youth who can ,afford the lUxnr,y of choice adopt attitudes even less favorable
to the status quo than their more disadvantaged peers.
In respect to what conclusions are to be drawn about the comparatively

positive attitudes of Grant students, it is observed that economic advantage is
the characteristic that most distinguishes these from others in the sample.
is also more heterogeneity among the Grant population,

cel~ainly

when it is

There
COM

pared with Wilson, and the broader base of comparison may influence Grant attitudes
in a positive direction.
Considering the research results in broad, general terms, we find the most
negative attitudes among those at either extreme of the socio-economic scale, i.e.

~
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among those who are economically able to exercise some choice in adopting or
rejecting societal values and those who may teel relatively "locked out" ot the
system.

However, a comparison ot the attitudes ot high school students to those

ot the alienated group at the Charix makes clear that the attitudes of even the
most negative students are not "alienated".

FOOTNOTES

Portlandfs Residential Areas: An Initial Aopraisal - Bli"ht and Other
. Factors. Community Renewal Program. ~ortland City ~lanning COmmission,
OCt., 1965.
2. Unpublished information compiled by the Research Division of the Administra
tive Offices of School District No.1; Portland, Oregon.
~ Population and Housing (A Summary and Extension of Selected 1960 Census
of Population and Housing Data by Census Tract for the Portland Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areal Metropolitan Planning Commission; Portland,
Oregon, June, 1963.
4. Portland f s .Residential Areas, .Ql2.. ill., no page reference.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
7. SciiOol District Research, QE.. ill.
8. Population and Housing, .2£. £ll.
9. Ibid.
~P'Ortlandfs Residential Areas, 2E.• .2ll,.
~Since all respondents except the twenty at the Charix Coffee House were
currently enrolled in school, 33% of the total sample could not have com
pletedthe twelfth grade. This figure is assumed to reflect a misinter
pretation of the question by the respondents, i.e. those enrolled in the
twelfth grade at the time of the data collection incorrectly indicated that
~ they had completed that grade.
~ David Gottlieb, "Poor Youth: A Study in Forced Alienation, It Journal of Social
Issues. Vol. XXi, No.2 (April, 1969), p. 92.
13. Ibid., p. 92.
14. !bid., p. 118.
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ALI!~NATJON

AND DRUG
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IN THB FIR..iT

SJU~PLE

In part I of this pa'!)er data from Grant, Parkrose, Wilson,
Jefferson and Charix were used.

A further analysis of this

s~mnle's

data investigated the correlates of alienation and of drug experi
ence.

Responses from the questionnaires were run through the com

puter three separate ,times.
The first two, divisions were concerned with determining
alienation.

In division 1 institutional alienation was derived

from the sum of items 5,

7, 8, 9,

3=1, 2=2, 1=3, 0=4, no res~onse
(see appendix for questionnaire)
being cade up of those

case~

10, ll(scoring reversed so 4=0,

-9},

12, 13, 15, 16, and 17.

Two subsets ..,ere made, subset 1

where the sum of the responses was

equal to or less than 30, and subset 2 those cases whore the sum
was more than 30.

Data on any case where anyone of the items had

no response were discarded.

A score of 30 or less is considered

to indicate alienation." The

h'lO

subsets have been compared to

deterr:1ine'if a "profile" of'the rr:.ore alienated youth can be deter
mined statistically.
In division 2 social alienation was derived from the sums of
items 28,
30, 31, and

(scoring reversed so 3=0, 2=1, 1=2, 0=3, no response
• (see appendix)

Again two subsets were made, suoset 1

being those cases whose score was less than
those cases whose score was 8 or ,nore.

8,

and subset 2

As before cases where any

one of the items had no response were discarded.
more is considered to indicate alienation.
then compared as in division 1.

=9),

A score of

8 or

The two subsets were

2

In the third division data from cases where the responses
indicated drug usage were analyzed for the purpose of determining
if the drug user has a "profile" that is a;t-ike or different from
that of the non-user, the alienated, or the non-alienated.
analysis, a drug user is considere.d to

b~

In this

a responden t who indicates

taking drugs more than once.

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The responses of subset 1 were compared with those of subset 2
for each item

in all three divisions.

For iteMs 1,

3, 40, 431, 432,

433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440, 470, 471, 472, 473, 474, 475,
476, 477, 478, 479,
critical ratio

(CR)

480,

71, 72, 74,

was computed with

and for social alienation, the

CR=1.96

being significant.

For all other items cross tabulation subsets were made against the
responses.

Expected frequencies were computed for each cell using

marginal proportions and N for each item.

The degrees of freedom

were then computed for each of these chi-squares.
of chi-square
tables.

vlaS

The significance

determined by re ference to standard ::'la thma tical

3

ALIENATION

Vllien the responses of the institution0lly alienated were
compared with those of the socially alienated it was found that
their was no significant. difference between the two.

Thus it

appears that institutional and social alienation are essentially
congruent.

Therefore, for the balance of the report, while the

institutional alienation scores are used to determine the Rlienated,
social alienation is

includ~d

in the r;".eaning of "al:i.ena tion."

The alienated respondent is found to be older
of ase as compared with

16.43), more likely to be a male, and some

what farther along in school

10.74).

(16.89 yeqrs

(11.03 3rade level as compared with

He is more likely to come i'rom Glv'rix"iil.son, or ,Jeffer

son, and less likely to be from Grant or Parkrose.
!-tems
t~onal

5 through 17 inclusive .(s..ee.ap.perdix) ._n:e~~.~u;ce.d.iQstitu:

alienation.

si~nifica~t

The alienated

degree, more

ne~ative

res~ondent

was to a statistically

on all items except for

ratin~

the hippies better than did the non-alienated.
In the section on social alienation the alienated tend to
agree that most people won't really do
better world.

~nything

to

~~ke

this a

They reject the idea that what parents want their

children to do are for the child's own good •. They do not reject
the idea that most people would be better off if they were never
horn.

They aeree that parents are always looking for thinzs to

Dag their children about.

4

Scores were also computed to indicate feelings of powerless
ness and numbne.ss.

PO\·lcrlessness equals items 18(reversed), 20

(reversed), 21, 24, and 26(reversed).
equals items 19, 22,

(see apyendix)

Numbness

(reversed), 25, and 27(reversed). (seeopendix)

Higher scores on each scale indicate increased feelings of powerless
ness or numbness.

Critical ratios were computed for these scores

wi th a CR=l. 96 being considered significant.
In comparing the -rela tive

feelin~s

of powerle;::;sness and numbness,

the aliena ted person is found to feel less pO'Vlerful and sOGlewhat, but
not significantly,more nUGlb than the non-alienated.

On individual

items he feels that he understands why he does things,

~isagrees

that what a person makes out of life depends on him, tends to feel
that life is boring, and that when things go bad, he does not try
harder.
The alienated youth is stron

in favor of legalizing mari

juana and is also in favor of reducing the penalties for its use
or possession.
If ha had a personal problem, he is most likely to talk it
over with a friend of the opposite sex.

The non-alienated res

pondent indicates a preference for talking to a parent or a friend
of his own age and sex.
The alienated.

to church or to club meetings less frequently

than the non-alienated.

He is less likely to live at home with both

parents, has been arrested more frequently, and. is less likely to
agree with his parents regarding goals for his future.
The drug usage section reveals that he is more frequently a user,
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especially of marijuana.

He is also more likely to have used it

in the last year and to have used it more frequently than the nonalienated.

In addition, he is more likely to have used speed,

hallucinogens, and opiates.
The alienated youth differs from the non-alienated in his views
of community problems in that he is somewhat more concerned about a
lack of recreational and cultural opportunities, greatly less con
cerned about hippies and the drug traffic, more concerned about
~ethods.

school courses, and police
the

~ost

important problem,

~ith

Both groups rate racism as

poverty, pollution, and drugs next

1

in importanc~~(see table 1, below).
Table 1,
a i-IO scale.
Problem

cO~Tunity

Alienated

problems as rated by
Non-alienated

res~ondents.ranked

Drug user

:'Ion-user

Pollution

3.99

4.06

l!-.09

3.91

Recreation
& Cultural
Curfe,v

6.43

6.91

6.56

6.76

7.63

7.79

7.41

7.82

Drug
Traffic
Poverty

4.49

3.04

4.77

3.17

3.26

3.18

3.25

3.13

Racism

2.94

2.85

2.85

2.86

School
Courses
Traffic
Congo
Police Mthds

6.43

7.80

6039

7.55

6.57

6.94

6.61

6.87

5~19

6.19

5.25

6.06

Hi~pies

7.63

5.92

7.37

6.37

~

Question

on

47 (see arpendix) asked the respondents to indicate from

1 to 10 how they rate the list of

~oals

~iven.

The alienated

~ant

6

more to have serenity and some\ofhat more to have power.
wanted less to be

useful,'~omewhat

have a close family.
beinrr loved second.

more to have money, and less to

'"

J30th i'r,~ups listed b~
Havin~

'I'hey also

happy first nnd

ptoAinence, monev, Anfl DOWer were rated

at the bottom of the list by both.Csee table 2, below).

2,

Table

~oals

Goal

-

as rated bv resnondents ranked on a
~'<

Alienated

Non-alienated

Dru~

1-10 scale.

user

Eon-user

Serenity

5.13

5.99

5.18

5.78

Power

8.08

. 8.53

7.95

8.57

Happy

2.78

2.96

2.80

2.89

Useful

4.64

"3.97,

4.34

4.16

Liked

5.37

5.08

5.34

5.12

Admired

6.21

6.10

6.29

6.10

Eoney

7.08

7.63

7.21

7.58

Prominence

7.43

7.

7.39

7.

Close Family

5.01

3.84

4.78

4.12

I~oved

2.95

3.06

3.09

2.93

I

DRUG USE

The drug user is older than the non-user
compared with

(16.93 years of age as

16.57 years old), is more often male, and is most likely

to be from Charix.
He feels less favorable toward his school, the city, armed forces,
the older generation, the G.S. Government, and the police than the
non-user.

He is more favorable to the hippies, and less favorable

to parents, the YMCA and

Y~CA,

and to city officials.

Fe also tends
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to be less favorable to the Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts, although
not to a significant degree.
Considering the social alienation

ite~s,

he is found to think

world~

that most people will not work for a better

p~rents

that what

want their children to do is for the child's good, that most people
would be better off not being born, that nobody really cares for
anyone else, and that parents are always looking for things to nag
their children about.
The drug user did not have significantly different responses
from those of non-users on

it~~s

relating to

power~essness

~nd

numb

ness.
As could be expected the drug user thinks that marijuana
should be legalized and that penalties for its use or possession
should be reduced.
The drug user reports that if he had a personal problem, he
would talk it over with an opposite sex friend rather than with a
parent.
The user
~

~ttends

clubs less often and

often than the non-user.

~e

~oes
~

to church far less

is less likely to live at

ho~e

with

both parents and more likely to live independently or in a foster
home.

He is less likely to agree with his parents regarding tis

coals in life and is also likely to have moved more often in the
past five years.
The user is also more likely to have been arrested, ar.. d :nore
,
frequently for a drug offense than for a traffic offense.
In terms of

co~munity

problems, he does.not consider t)e drug

traffic or hippies as being as important a problem as does the non

8

user, and feels that school courses and police methods are more a
problem.

Bothgroups.agree on racism as the number one problem

with poverty nextCsee table 1).
The user sees serenity as a more important goal than does the
non-user and is more concerned with being a power in people's lives.
A close r'ar:",ily is not considered as being as important for them.
alienated-non-~lienated

As with the

sample,

bejn~

happy and

being loved were most important with power, money, and prominence
being least important(see table 2).

cm7:~LU;3IONS

In

C o!l:})arin

s

with those of the
hiSh

de~ree

the r0sronse n"l. t terns of
dru~
:..J

user it

of corresnondence

beco~es

~etween

t~'le

aliena ted

~

.•

the two.
~he

responses on the social alienation section would
~heir

Goth are the older
average druz user's
h~ve

put him in the

respective responses to the social aliena

tion scale wgre also esaentially identical.

The alienated tended to

feel leesB powerful and more numb than did the user.
total scores for those sections was not found to
between

son

anDar2nt that there is a

and more male of their comnarative subsets.

alienated subset.'

nel

alienated-non-alienat~d,

or

However, the

discrimi~ate

user-non~user.

Both groups are in favor of legalized

~arijuana

and reduced

penaltiei, are most likoly to talk over proble~s with an onposite
sex friend, negative toward parents, churches, and clubs and are
more likely to
respondents.

h~ve

been arrested than non-alienated

o~

non-user

The alienated also was most likely to have used drugs
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compared to the non-alienated.

Both are less likely to live at

home with both parents and to aGree with them reearding future Goals.
'l'he alienated and the drug user are
community 1.Jroblems and their !,:oalC\,

i~

close agreement regardinG

a,$l..-&hewn-by-~'"t'a:'61.esl

and 2, being

in agreement in 9 of 10 items on each.

,THE SECOND SAHPLE

The second sample used in

pre~aring

this paper was gathered from

Vocational Village and from John Adams High School.
John Adams was selected for

t~e

s~rvey

as it was felt to be

representative of the total high school population of the city.
It is a new, experimental nnd innovative school

w~ich

by design

serVes a cross-section of racial, social, and economic croups.
Adams opened in September, 1969 ltli th approximately 1300 s tuden ts,
grades 9-11.
The

studer~ t

This was some 200 more than had been anticipated.
body is dra'.vn from parts of three existing hieh school

districts, Grant, Jefferson, and Madison, plus all or part of eight
ele~cntary

districts.

At the time of the 1960 census, 12% of the population in what
is now the Adams district lived on under $3,000 a year.

Three of ten

1960 census trac ts reported thsc t sli;:h tly over 20:~ of t~e families
had incomes over 'HO,OOO and hvo others ha1 3.blOSt
at the $10,000 level.

~he

20~~

of the families

non-white popUlation was Given as 2%.

School officials estimate that presently approximately 20% of the
families fall within the Federal classification of poverty.

The
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present Black student enrollment from the district is approximately
22%.

The philosophy, program, and or ganiza tion at Adalfis represen t a
distinct de9arture from the traditional high schobl, for the primary
curricular objective at Adams is to design an educational program
that is relevant to the needs and interests of all students whether
headed for futther education or not.

The aims are to break down the

walls between the teaching disciplines and to develop problem-centered
inter-disciplinary courses, to widen considerably the ranee of courses
or experiences from which students can choose, and·to provide more
opportunity for students to explore adult roles and become familiar
with the working world.
The student body at Adams is divided into four "houses,',' each
can taining some 300 randomly assigned students.

:~ach

house is res

ponsible for the basic skills portion of the curriculuffi.

T~is

is

taught in a three-period block of time called General Education.
Two houses meet for General Education in the morninss and two meet
in the afternoons.

The rest of his day is the student's own to

He may take courses in which he is interested,
the student lounee,

t~e

park that is

ad~acent

~o

to the library,

to the school, to

the electronic learning center, or to a number of other study
cen tars.
Attendar.ce is taJ:en once

..:):lri:r..~

the da'.' ::'or offici::tl record so

a student ruay, if he chooses, cut some or all of his classes wJ.thout
bein"" coun,te0 absent fro!11 school.
problem at

!I.ch.nIS

R.S

This is nrovinrr, to be a r:la or

cl:'\s::room a tterd::nce is often

official attendr'lllce li.sts

6 110\'1

~oor ..ihile

from 15% to 20% ;qbsent on

:lll~r

the

r,-iven
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day, the response to the survey indicates thAt only about 50% of the
students were in class and filled out the questionnaire.
At Adams the survey was administered qifferently than at the
other hirh schools in that it was done under the sunervision of the
classroom teachers.

This was at the request of the school.

Arrangements were made to have questionnaires administered in
one

~ornin~

house and one afternoon house.

One period of General

Education was devoted to the task and the questionnaire was filled
out in ten rooms simultaneously, giving all students present that day
a. chance to participate.

As already noted, only about one-half of

the students responded.

Only 325 responses were received out of an

anticipated a,proximately 600.
Voca tiO!lal Villac,'e was selec ted because its pror,Tar1 is designed
to reach students who have not been successful in their previous
hieh school experiences.

Its student body is drawn from allover the

city and so does not represent any geographic subdivision that can
be described demo,;raphically.

A larger number of students live in

the South,ast area of the city than in any other area, a probable
result of the school's location and the limited transportation avail
able to

hi~h

school age youth.

Arrancemen ts for taking the survey \vere ['lade Hi th the direc tor
of the Villase and with two of the academic subject teachers.

The

writers were able to administer the questionnaires directly to

57

students representing
men t.

approxi~ately

50% of the then current enroll
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

5

In the second sample data were run through the computer in
divisions.

The first was institutional alienatio~ done in the same

manner as in sample one.

The secohd division compared those who

have ever used drugs with those who had not.
compares the heavy user.
schools.

The third division

Division four was used to compare the two

Division five compared higher social-economic status with

lower social-economic status.
were used as in

t~e

The same methods of data analysis

first sample except that the item-by-item

comparison of responses by schools used chi-square to calculate
significance for items 1,2, It,throuGh

46 inclusive,

Lt 8 throu~h

39 incluEive, 41, 42, 44

throu~h

67 inclusive, 69, 70, 73, and 75.

Social-economic class was obtained by coding question 71
(father's
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Levels

occupation) as follows:
Major executiv~, major professional
3usiness manager, medium pro~rietor, lesser professional
Administrative personnel, small busine3sman, minor professional
Clerical, sales, tec~nician
Skilled labor trades
Semi skilled labor
Unskilled labor
Casual labor or unemployed

1-4 were considered to be the upper class or subset, and 5-8

the lower ClASS or subset.
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THE Tt.,rO SCHOOLS

In comparing the two schools, the Voc&tional Village student
~ears

is considerably older (16.

of age as csnpared to 15.25),

and is fCl.J:'ther along in 8c;-'.001 (lO.LIS £'.'rade level as cO!'1pared wi th

9.54) •
The Vocational Village student tends to have a higher opinion
of his school, though not to a significant degree.

]e is more neg

ative toward the U.S. Government and is decidedly more negative
toward the pbli6e.

He is

Gi~nificantly

more

ne~ative

toward churches

and to the Yk:::l(. ar:d YWCA 'tlith a concentrn.tion of responses around
"don't care."
There is no

si~nificant

Vocational Village in

differ~nce

between John Adana and

social alienation section althouzh the

t~e

Village student does tend to

a~ree

that most people won't do

anythin~

to rlake this a better '\forld.
li.'hile pNerIepsness anN ll\.u:foness scores sho1:1 no

ficant

;3

differenc~s between the schools, individual items inrlicate sone

differing attitudes.
cantly more like

The Village sturlent for

to re ject the idea

stand why he does things 9nd to
of life depends on him.

R~ree

thc~ t

exa~ple,

is

si~nifi-

he sometimes cannot clnder

that what a

~erson

4nkes out

He is also more likely to feel tllat not all

neonle <'ire in tended to be happy in life.

:[is response to

lI~here

Are

dRyS \'Jhcn nothin!, see:JlS to matter" is '"ixed, tendin,.. tr.l COl'lcer.tr'3te
toward :"lost
1~e

disag'ree

Vocational

:-u~d

Vill~ge

eli'ray fror:! :rrostly a:c:ree.

student is stron11y in favor of mariJuana

and for reduced pennI ties for its use or possession.

He is very
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much more likely to have used all drues, more recently, and more
often than the

~dams

student.

The Village student

~oes

to meetin3s of clubs and

and to church services considerably less often.
more often and for more serious offenses.
lem, he is more apt to

tal}~

ldi th an older

or~ani~ations

He has been irrested

If he has a personal prcb
me~ber

of his family and

less apt to talk to some other older person.
The Vocational Village student is significantly less interested
in pollution as a nroblem than the Adams student, althoue;h it still
does rank as the number tvlO problem.

He tends to see recreational

and cultural facilities, the curfew, and police

~ethods

as greater

problerr.s, b,)_t not to a significant degree., Ee sees school courses
as more of a problem.

50th schools rate pollution,

racis~,

poverty,

and drugs as being very important, with hippies, school courses, and
the curfew being of lesser importance.
a

(see table 3)

Table 3, cOD~unity problems as rated by
1-10 scale.

res~ondents-ranked

on

Problem

Vocational Village

John Adams

Pollution

3.61

2.58

Recreation
& Cultural
Curfew

6.39

7.01

6.83

7.60

Drug
traffic
Poverty

4.37

4.07

3.71

3.26

Racism

3.35

2.80

School
Courses
Traffic
Congo
Police .r:ithds

6.74

7.71

5.82

6.47

5.18

5.95

Hippies

6.68

7.23
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In the section on goals the Village student differs signifi
cantly in that he is more concerned with being happy and less concerned
with being useful.

He tends to be less

and m6re being loved.

~roups

30th

rate

co~cerned

with having power

bcin~ ha~py

nnrl beine loved

as first or second in importance with prominence, maney, and power
last in that order(see table
Table

41

4,

Roals as rated

below).
resr;onrle' ts-ranked on a 1-10 scale.

Goal

Vocational Village

John Adams

Serenity

6.25

6.14

Power

8.72

8.20

Happy

2.43

3.

Useful

5.12

4.14

Lil\:ed

5.17

I~. 92

Admired

6.26

6.

i'~oney

6.87

7.44

Prominence

6.83

6.96

Close Family

3.90

4.

Loved

2.48

3.02

ALIENATION

In comparing the alienated versus the

non-alicn~ted

student

from the two schools, the same scale is used as in the first
sample and the same statistical methQds used.
The alienated student is sosewhat norc like
Vocational Village, is older

(15.58

to come fro!'1

~ears old as compared to

15.33),

1

and is somewhat farther along in school (9.77 grade level as compared
with 9.62 - not significant however).

Interestingly, sex is unrelated

to alienation in this saMple (chi-square

= 0.01).

This contrasts

with the first sample where it was found that the alienated case
was sic-nifican tly more likely to be a l'iale.
The alienated student is more negative toward his school and
his city.

He is highly negative toward the armed forces,

the U.S.

Government, and to the police, the most significant response being
that they are "bad."

He is also negative touard teachers and other

officials, the most significant reEponse being "don't care."

As can

be expected, .the alienated student is more favorable to hippies than
the non-alienated.

He is very negative toward churches, somewhat less

negative tow-ard business and parents, "doesn't care" about the
Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts, the YHCA or the T:JCA.

He is

hi~hly

negative toward city officials.
The alienated sample receive higher scale scores of powerless
ness and numbness though not to a significant degree.

The

sec~ion

measuring feelings of powerlessness shows only one significant
~

difference in

res~onses.

He says that when things go wrong, he

is not likely to try harder.

He tends to

disa~ree

with the state

ment that what a person makes out of life depends on himself.
Among the items bearing on numbness, the alieEated tend to
disagree with the statement that they are sure of their feelings
and, to a significant degree, feel that life is boring and that most
of their experiences are not interesting.
As is expected, the alienated person is strongly in favor of
legalizing marijuana and reducing penalties for use or possession.
·i

I

The alienated indicate strong social alienation in that they
tend to agree that most people won't .do anything to make a better
world, strongly disaGree that parents want thinGs that are good for
their children, tend to agree that most people would be better off
not being born and that parents are always lookins for things to
nag them about.
If he has a personal problem he is more likely to keep it to
himself and less likely to talk it over with a parent than is the
non-alienated.
~oes

The alienated

to meetings of clubs or orranizations and

to church far less frequently, his most sisnific2.nt res;)onse
being "never."
He has been arrested more

fre~uently

thou~h

t~ere

is no

significant difference in the seriousness of the charges compared
non-a~ienated.

with the
He

re~orts

that he is much les3 likely than is the non-alienated

to agree with his

~arents

The section
on
I:

reG~rding

dru~
usa~e
_.
..J

soals for his future.

shows that he has used more

more recently, and more frequently

e:~ce~t

that

t~ere

was no siCni

ficant difference in response for the use of inhalants and
o~ens

h~llucin-

in the last year.
In the

different
the

dru~s,
....

dru~

co~~unity ~rohle~s

res~onses

were thnt the

traffic and hip-ies,

Dolice methods.
s~ ,on~-ficantly.

section, tte only

a~~

~lienated

8i~n~fic8ntly

are les8

~oncerned

are 'luch more concerned

about

~bout

They are more concerned with the curfew hut not
!:3ot:--. crouT's 2"';1'8e in that tdi.o'y r'3nk pollution, r9.ci.s

poverty, and the drug tr8ffic in that order as the four most
problems (see table

5, below).

Y

'l,

i~nortant

Table 5,
a 1-10 scale.
Problem

com~unity ~rohlems
Sa~nle

Alienated

2-John

as

Ada~s

by respondents-ranked on
and Vocational Vi

r~ted

I-Ton-alienated

Drug UGer

.Non-user

Pollution

2.87

2.65

3.15

2.62

Recreation
& Cultural
Curfew

6.66

7.08

6.11

7.15

7.17

7.68

6.66

7.71

Drug
Traffic
Poverty

4.74

3.65

5.66

3.68

3.46

3.21

3.58

3.26

Racism

3.00

2.82

2.88

2.88

School
7.47
Courses
Traffic
6.50
Gong.
Police uthds 4.92

7.66

7.32

7.64

6.23

6.01

6.47

6 .l~3

4.88

6.10

Hippies

6.81

8.04

6.90

7.73

Table ~i ~oals as rated
Goal

Alienated

h~

res~ondents-ra~ted

?-Zon-alieno. ted

on a 1-10 ::;cclle.

Drug user

Fon-user

Serenity

6.13

6.21

6.11

6.17

Power

7.92

8.55

7.97

8.36

Happy

2.99

3.17

2.76

3.19

4.31'

4.27

4.61

4.21

Liked

5.07

4.91

4 .. 82

5.00

Admired

6.20

6.36

6.35

6.34

l'!oney

7.27

7.25

6.74

7.

Prominence

6.• 93

7.04

7.35

6.83

Close Family 4.73

3.98

4.72

4.11

Loved

2.99

2.90

2.94

Useful

~

2.98

I
·r
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The section on goals shows the alienated to be more concerned
wi th pO,\,ler and less lIIi th having a close faraily.
that being loved was most important,

follo~ed

Both groups agreed

by being happy.

Prominence, money, and power were ranked 8th, 9th, and 10th in
importance by both

~rou~s

(see table 6, above).

DRUG USE

In categorizing a respondent as a drug user the criteria used
that any case Nho reports
to be a user.

drugs

more.times

si~or

~a consid~red

These were analyzed in the third division.

The user is older (15.95 years of age as

co~pared

to 15.31),

and farther along in school (10.10 grade level co~pared with 9.56).
He is much more likely to cone fron Vocational Villase than from
John Adams.

The

~ex

of the respondent is unrelated to drug usage

(chi-square • 0.15) unlike the first sample where users were most
often males.
~

The user feels less favorable to the armed forces, U.S. Govern
ment, the police, parents, and city officials.
to the hippies.

He is more favorable

His attitudes to\Jard the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts,

and the YNCA and nICA is less favorable with a noticea.ble trend to
respond tldon't care."
In the social alienation items, the user disagrees that what
parents want their child to do are for the child's own good and
agrees th'.t they look for things to nac about.

There is a tendency

to ag'ree that some peoy,le \'lould be better off not

bein~~

born.

20

The user tends to agree, though not significantly so, tnat he
is the master of his fate.

He rejects the ideas that he cannot

always understand why he does thinRs and that he tries harder when
thintC"s go bad.

'l'here is a tende!1cy to

seems to mntter

~nd

there is

IJ

~i~~ificant

:o::rer; that some da:rs l':Qthi!1S
~cree~ent

t~at

of life

mo~t

is borinf3,'.
legalizjn~

As expected, he is stronely in favor of
and

reducin~

nena~ties

the

Apersonal

nroble~

marijuana

for its use or nossession.

is very like

to be

ke~t

to

~i~s01f

and

very unlikely to be talked over with a parent.
~e

is less

li~ely

to

~o

to

~ectinRs

o¥ clubs or

or to go to church th2n is the non-user.

Ke

and is somewhat less likely. to live with both

h~s

or~ani~ations

Moved more frequently

n~rents.

Arrests are

more COim(,On 8x10ng users and more are for dru,,:, c'1Drges and felor.ies
than amon8' non-users.
The user sees the lack of recre3tional and cultural opportuni
ties, the curfew, and police
the

non-u~er.
~oth

problem.

~ethods

user~s

~reater

nroblems than does

Rippies and the drug traffic are seen as less of a
!roups rate racism, pollution, and poverty 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd in that orderCsee table
The

as

5,

above).

goals differ from the non-users in that he is

sic:nific.::mtly more interested in hnvinf' money 2.nd less interested
in bein.,,; a prominent nerson.

He is sO!'lewhat more concerned ,:lith

happiness and somewhat le88 concerned with havinG a close family.
With both
and

~Qney,

~roups,

beinrr loved and be

happy are most important,

nroMinence, and power are least important.

t
~

THE HEAVY DRUG USER

Division 2 compared the heavy (see p.19) drug user with
the occasional or one time user.
The heavy user was found to be somewhat older, farther along
in school, and more likely a male than the occasional user, but
he did not otherwise differ significantly.
Therefore, it can be said that the extent of drug use does
not seem to be related to the degree of alienation as measured
by this survey.

For the balance of the paper, when the term

"user" is used, both the heavy user and the occasional user are
included in the meaning.

r,ij

t<;

,I.;
~, !

I

r

'lf

I

'i,
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SQCIO-ECOHOHJC STATUS

Division 5 formed two subsets based on the father's occupation
(see page 12 for explanation).

The purpose was to attempt to'deter

mine whether or not there is a relationship betueen socio-econor:lic
class and alienation or drug usage.
The lower class respondent is somewhat 01der(15.S4 years old
as compared

'IIi

.34 - not si

th

an t), slishtly farther in school

(9.77 grade compared vlith 9.58 - also not significant) ar.cl is more
likely to be from Vocational VillaGe.

Sex is not related to class

in this sampleo
There l"ere no significant differences '.'Ii th regard to insti tu tion
al alienation although

ther~was

a

ter:de~:cy

to be less positive to

the school and to be more positive tovlard the U.S. Governraent.
The social alienation items likewise revealed no significant
differences.

There was a tendency for the lou sroup to agree that

most people '-lon' t do anything to make a better ,,,,arId and that mast
people woald be better off not
a s1

born.

The low

~rou~

did have

ficantly hi[her (more alienated) ratinG on t'.:1e total social

alien~tion

BcaJe.

The low rroup aGrees ttat what a person makes of his life
c1epc'nds on hin "'r:.d
of

cettjn~

'~hat

,,'ettins- \·,hat you

the breaks.

penple are intended to be

also tond to
h~ppy

~~d

is

'".0;"

3

re~ect

the

ide~

vla)".t

others aren't.

,~,tter

that

7hev also see

life ::J.B borin,::.

'rh" 1m" income person is less concerned
tends to be less

~oncerned

,-Ii th the

dru~

vli th

trrlffic.

sn~e

nol 1_11ti.on

n'ld

He is less

23

concerned with being useful and nore concerned with

a close

havin~

:"1

~

family.
He is less likely to go to
tions and has been arrested

meetin~s

~ore

of clubs or

frequently than a

or~aniz8-

hi~her

status

nerson.

I

jl

There were no significant differences under drue usage
althou~h

the low status

~erson

did tend to use

amp~etamines,

!

opiates,

and harbiturates more ofter.than a higher status person.

,.::1

n
':1:
,

~

I
J
!

i,l
)"

'-q

i

II
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CONCLUSIONS

As with the first sample there is a strong similarity of the
profile of the drug user compared with that of the alienated.
Both the alienated and the drug user are older than the non
alienated and the non-user, and are farther in school.

Unlike the

first sample, the sex of the respondent was not a factor.
In the items measuring alienation, the drug user's responses
would put him in the alienated subset.

Most responses to other

items are essentially similar from one to the other.
Both are negative toward the armed forces, U.S. Government,
the police, parents, and city officials.
favorable to the hippies.

As expected, both are

They tend to not care about Bot and Girl

Scouts, and the YMOA and YWCA.
They agree that parents look for things to nag them about,
that what parents want their children to do are not for the child's
own good, and that most people would be better off not being born.
Life is seen as boring and most experiences are not considered
to be interesting.
Neither is likely to go to church or to attend meetings of
clubs or other organizations, or to have lived in the same house
for the past five years, -or if they have personal problems, to
talk to anyone about them.

Both are more likely to have been

arrested than the others in the survey.
Both are highly in favor of legalized marijuana and reduced
penalties for its use.

They do not consider that hippies or the

drug traffic are as important

as proQlems than do the others.

Police methods, pollution, racism, and poverty are the most
important problems in their eyes.
Their goals are similar in that they are less concerned with
having a close family and more concerned with being happy and being
loved.

Havi~g

money and being prominent are not seen as being very

important goals.
Overall, the drug user - alienated youth seems to be a socially
isolated individual who is very negative toward parents and their
values, and rejects most of what the older generation

accept~

and

accepts activities and values that are rejected or not stressed by
them as being important.

It is interesting that in both samples,

being happy and being loved were far more important than money,
power, and prominence, the latter seemingly being the older gen
eration's goal at the expense of the former.
The attitudes of those in the low socia-economic status cases
seem to be closely parallel to those in the alienated and drug user
cases.

They too, are older and somewhat farther along in school and

seem to be-socially isolated.

This suggests a relationship between

low status, drug use, and alienation.

This would be consistent with

the study by Gottleib referred to in Part I.
It should be stressed that while the attitudes of the low status
person differ from those of the high status person, there is not a
great difference in the use of drugs.

He does tend to use ampheta

mines, opiates, and barbiturates more than the high status person
but not to a significant degree.

It can only be speculated as to

whether this is a choice of preference or of economics.

'.
.1

SOME POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS

If we are to understand the phenomenom of alienation and so
be able to deal with it constructively, we must be able to isolate,
study, and

~derstand

the factor or factors causing alienation.

This study has pointed out some characteristics of the alienated.
Whether or not these characteristics are causes or symptoms is not
shown and should provide the basis for future more intesive studies.

It is striking that in each of the several schools and at Charix
that the alienated, the drug_Jlaer, and the low socio-economic status
person was older and farther along in school than was the compara
tive case.

The school progress seems naturally to follow from the

age factor however, there is an implication that alienation and
drug use result from some factor in the growing up process.

The

relationship of status is not clear.
The family relationships in this group are shown to be lese
favorable. than appears to be the case for the non-alienated, non
user.

They feel that parents are not looking for what is good for

their children, they nag them, do not agree on goals, and that they
cannot talk to them about personal problems.

It is significant also

that the alienated and the user is less likely to live at home with
both parents, to have moved more often, and that he places less value
on having a close family.

There is an obvious need to determine what

happens in a family to cause such a reaction in the children.
need to learn what can be done about it.

We also

Realistically, much is al

ready known about the causes, solutions are the difficulty.

;,

The alienated are bored with life and quite cynical about
what people will do to improve conditions.

They themselves, say

that when things go bad they don't try harder.

Coupled with their

rejection of institutions these attitudes would seem to provide a
basis

fo~

unrest such as we see today.

They seem not to see any way

to improve conditions through the normal avenues of change set up by
our society.

I

Rejection of the norms and values of the older generation is
not confined to the alienated.

As shown by tables 2 and 6, money,

power, and prominence are rejected by all the respondents.
happy and being loved are their major goals.

Being

The problems they

are concerned with are racism t poverty, pollution, and the drug
traffic.
very high.

Culture and recreation, and school courses don't rate
(tables 1.;,and)5)

It would appear from this that the young are as a whole,
highly idealistic, which is to be expected.

At the same time they

I

seem to reject thpse goals which society tends to equate with the
ability to gain influential positions.

The problems that they see

as being most important are ones which depend upon action by the

!

t

,;

it

older"generat1on for solution, yet they see the older generation

I.

as beingnrillO:),;Y to do anything about it.
Alienation of the young has been the concern of the older gener
ation in almost every generation.

Many examples can be cited from

the past wherin dire warnings are given regarding the "disasterous"
behavior or the young.
concern for the present.

,it

I

II

This should not be allowed to dilute the
The most alienated possess the capacity

I
'I

for deviant means of expression. including violence and confrontation.
The current activities on and around various colleges
amples.

are

prime ex

This survey reveals that not only the alienated reject much

of what our society offers but so do the non-alienated.

We cannot

pass this off as being just like everyother generation.

No other

younger generation has possessed the capacity and resources for
deviant behavior as has this one and none has been so well publi
cized when it did act.
Somehow the older generation must come across to the young as
being concerned with their goals and values and as willing to sit
At present the use of the police

I

The police are used by society to protect some

r

down with them and seek solutions.
seems inappropriate.

, i

of the very values and ideals which the young reject.
The older generation needs to look at itself and to determine
what it was about itself that created today's younger generation.
Then it must take the responsibility upon itself to deal with what
it has created.
It sHould also be realized in studying the results of this
survey that the most alienated in our city are probably not in
school and. if they were, probably would not participate in a
survey designed and administered by the "power structure."

I
!

I

i

j

,

~I

,I
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METROPOUTAN YOUTH COMMISSION QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire 1s designed to fInd out what different you..l'1g people
think of the world and their part in it. It asks questions about you and
your atUtudes. Vie don 't need to know your names on these questionnaires;
they are completely anonymous. However, we would like to have you
answer them frankly and seriously. Our object 1s to report to the community
what Portland 's young people think and want. Your cooperation will help us
1n this job.

.

,

')

Don't put your name on the questionnaire. Try to answer each question

£ronkly and truthfully. If you have any questions, ask the person who Is
giv1ng the test. We'd welcome your comments if you \\-"Quld write them at
the end or ill the margins.

, J

1. Your Age
,2. Your Sex

Male
Female

___ 0
___ 1

,I

3. How far have you gone 1n school? (Give OTade

completad cr yeers of college)

4.

~ite

RaC9

mank.

Oriental
Oti'lQ

... .

...

•
• •

•

-
•

dele are t\ome th!ngs th~t~8~'.a .eel d1ffc!'e!'!tly abOut. Show how you
feel about each by checkino one blar.k on t.'le right for each !tern.

S. Your school

Good

Somewbet good
Donlt cure
Somewhat bad
B~d

6. Your ctty

Good
Somewhat good
Don't c.&rc
Somewhat bad

Bad

"

4
3
2

1
0
4.
3
2
1
0

:.
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Pe.ge 2
1. Ths Armed Forces

8. School feacbfl1"8 aM .
othfto Of't!C1a18

Good.
Somewhat good
Don't care

4
3
2

Somewhat bad

1

Bad

0

Good

4

Somewhat good

3

Don't care

2

SOmewhat bad

1
0

Bad

9. U. S. Government

10. The Police

Good
Somewhat good
Donlt care

4

Somewhat bad

1

Bad

0

3
2

Good

4

Somf:lWMt good

3
2
1
0

Don't care
Somewhat bad

Bad
11. Hipples

4
3

Good
Somewhat good
Don't e~re
SomGwhat bad

a
1
0

Bad

12. The Churches

..... 4

Good
S~mewh1!.t

Don't

3

good

car~

I

8-::M.3Wnat bad
f-<!':.\

13. BusIness and industry

Dail'S;

4
3

fad

good

2

f;;1re

eom£;'!."h~~

Z
1

0

Good
8~;mlew~~t

,

bad

.f

1
0

MotropoUtan Youth Commission
Page 3

~uest1onnalre

14. Your parents

. 15. Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts

Good
Somewhat good
Don't care
Somewhat bad
Bad

4
3
2

Good
Somewhat good
Don't care
Somewhat bad

4
3
2
1
0

1
0

Bad
16. YMCA

-!'"

YWCA

17. CIty officials

Good
Somewhat good
Don't care
Somewhat bad

4
3
2

Bad

0

Good

Somewhat good
Don't care
Somewhat bad

...

-

1

Dad

A

4
3
2
•
1
0

Here ere some statements representing common attitudes. Please check to
show whether or not you agree ~ them.

18. I am the master of my fate.

19. Sometimes I can't undorstand
why I do the things I do.

20. What a person makes of his Ufe
depends on him.

21. Gotting what you want is moatly
a umtter of getting thG breaks.

Completely Agree
Mostly Aqree
Mostly Dhagree
Completely Disagree

3
2
I
0

Complete!}- Agree
Mostly Acree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

3
2

Completely A.gree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Dlsagrae
Complet91y Disagree

3
1
-0

Completely A~ree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

3
2
1
0

1

0
2

Metropolitan Youth Commission
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Completely Agree
Mostly Agr.se
Mostly Disugree
Completely Disagree

3
Z
1

Completely Agree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

3
2
1

24. In 11fe, some people are intended Completely Agree
to be bappy, ot.hers aren't.
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

3
2

25. Most of life 1s pretty boring.

Completely Agree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely DIsagree

3
2
1
0

26. When things go bad, I try

Completely Agree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Dlsagrcs

3

Completely Agree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Dls3gree
Completely Disagree

3
2
1
0

28. Most people won1t really do any Completely J\gree
thing to make this a better world. Mostly A~ree
Mostly D!sa9ree
Completely Disagree

3
2
1
0

29. Things parents wa!'lt their child to Completely Agree

3

22. There are days when nothing
seems to matter ..

23. I am sure of my feelings about
things that affect my Ufe ..

harder.

27. Most of my e:<periences are
interesting ones.

do arc for the child Is own good.

30. With things as they are. most
people would be better off if
they were never born.

Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree
Completely Agree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

0

0

1
0

2

1
0

2
1
0

3

2
1
0

'I
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31. Nobody really cares about
anyone else.

Completely Agree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

32. Parents are always looking for
Completely Agree'
things to nag their chUdren about. Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree
33. Marijuana. should be legalized.

Completely Agree
Mostly Agree
Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

34. Smoking- or posseSSion of
Completely Agree
marijuana should be considered
Mostly Agree
a misdemeanor instead of a felony .Mostly Disagree
Completely Disagree

___ 3

___ 2
___ 1

___ 0
___ 3

___ 2
1

---0

___ 3
___ 2

___ 1

___ 0
___
___
___
___

3
2
1
0

35. If you had a personal problem, which of the following people would you
be most likely to talk it over with?
___ 4
A parent
___ 3
Friend of your own age and sex
___ 2
Friend of your own age of opposite sex
___ 1
An adult outSide the family
___ 0
Wouldn't talk it over with anyone

36. How often do you attend meetings Never
Rarely
of clubs and organizations?
Once a month
Once a week
More often

37. How often do you go to church?

Never
Rarely
Once a month
Once a week
More often

___ 0
___ 1

___ 2
___ 3
___ 4
___ 0
1

---2

___ 3
___ 4

38. Where do you live?
At home with both parents

At home with a parent

___ 4

___ 3
___ 2

With spouoe
___ 1
Independently (boarding house, apt. etc.) _ _ _ 0
Other (Institutions, foster home)

·
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None
Once

39. How many times have you moved In the past
five years?

4
3
2
1
--- .......... 0

Twice
Three
4 or More

40. Differe.nt people in school and out identify themselves with different
groups. Which of the following groups do you identify with? (Check

_._-

only one)

___ o
1
___ 2
___ 3

Squares
Hippies
Straights
Hypes
Soshes
Hoods
Brains

----
___ 6

_ _ _ 45
___ 7

Wheels

___ 8
___ 9

Leftists
None of these
41.

Have you ever been alTested?

Yes

No

42. What-for?

___ 0
___ 1

_____. ~_, ,__ ..._..__ . _..•.. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

43. Here are some problems our community has. Show how important you
f eel they are by putting 1 along side the most urgent problem and continue
numbering until, you get to 10 opposite the least important problem:

--

pollution
Lack of recreation and cultural events
The curfew
Drug traffic
Poverty

Racism
School Courses
Traffic congestion
Pollee Methods
HippIes

-

44. If there are other problems you feel important, enter them here and
indicate by a number how they would rarn: in comparison with the problems
above.
45. What publ1c fiqure in your lifetime have you most admired?

46. Among the people you know personally, whom do you most admire?
(Don't give the person's name but identify his relation to you -- boyfriend,
older sister, doctor, teacher I etc.

,-

,.Metn.?polltan Youth Commission
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47.

Different people have dillen·cot goals. Here are some possible ones ..
TI1.dtc .:'1h'\ hy uumho.r.fng fu'>ln 1 to 10 hO·N these different goals staclc up
9

101'

you.
Having serenity
Being a power 1n people's Uvea
Being happy
Being useful to the world and others
Having people like you
Having people admire you.
Iiaving a lot of money
Being a prominent person
Having a close family
Being loved

-'SA.

ero some drugs some people use for "kicks." What bas your
exper1ence been With them? If you have never used any, check lune
And skip to question it11. If you havo used a cbug.. ,.OSWElI' if:49-10.

HeJ.O

49. Have you ever used marijuana?

50. Have you used it in the last
year?

51. How extensive has that recent
use been?

Yes
No

0

Yes
No

0

None
Once
2 .. 5 times
6 - 10 times
more often

4

1

1
3
2

1
0

52. Have you ever used inhalants (glue, solvents, gasoUne)?
.No

0
1

53. Have you used them 1n the last
yearl

Yes
No

1

54. How extensive has that recent

None
Once
2 - 5 times
6 - 10 times
more often

Yes

use been?

SS. Have you ever used unprescrlbed Yes
amphetamines ( like "pep pills II No·
or "speed If)

56. Have you used them in the last
year?

Yes
No

0

4
3
Z
1
0
0

1
0
1

Metropolitan Youth Commission
Page 8
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57. How extensive has that recent
use been?

None
Once
2 - 5 times

3
2

6 ... 10 times
more often

1
0

58. Have you ever used unprescrlbed
barb1turcltes (like Seconal,
Nembutal, IIreds, I. or "yellows"

59. Have you used them In the
last year2
GO .. How extensive has that recent
use been?

4

Yes
No

0
1

Yes
No

0
1

None
Once
2 - 5 times
6 - 10 times
more often

4
3
2
1
0

61. Have you ever used hallucinogens
like LSD, mescaline, STP?

Yes

0

No

1

62. Have you used them In the last

Yes

0
1

year?

63. llow extensive has that recent
use been?

No
None
Once
2 - 5 Umos

4
3
2
1
0

6 - 10 tImes

more often

64.

lIav~ you e\'8r used unprescdbod opiotes
like heroin, mOf!)h!ne, Demerol, Dllaudid,
Codeine pills, code1n~ cou.gh eyrup?

65. Have you used it 1n the last year?

Yes
No
Yes

No

66. How extensive was that recent use?

0
---

I

0
1

None
Once
2 ... 5 Urnes
6 - 10 times

4

more often

0

61. P..nvc you taken some other kind of rned!clna
for "klcks "?

Yes

No

3
2
1
0
1

68. "'!hat kind was that?

69. Was it 1n the last year?

Yes

No

0
1

Metropolitan Youth Commission Questionnaire
Page 9
70. How extensive was that recent
use of unprescr1bed oplatos 1

___ 4
3

None

l'

Once
2 - S times·
6 - 10 times
more often

,

___ 2
___ 1

'"

0

71. What'ktnd of work does your father do? (Describe what he does, not
the company or institution he works for.)
- ........

- .. -- --

...

--.-- ...

...

"-'"

....

--------------------------------

72. If your moth.er works, what is her occupation? __________

73. If you work, what 1s your job? _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'""-_ _ _ _ _ __
74. How many hours do you work. each week? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

75. Do you and your parents see eye Yes, completely
to eye on goals for your future?
We agree on most goals
Agree on some, disagree on others
Disagree on most goals

• 4
3
2
1

Completely disagrec

0

76. If you were the meyor of this city, what things would you do to make
it a better place for young people to live?

. 11. We hope you have answered truthfully, if not check here

•

